INTRODUCTION
In most literature on Virtual Enterprises I Virtual Organizations there is an intuitive assumption that these forms of collaborative networks bring clear advantages to its members and represent even a survival factor in turbulent socio-economic scenarios. However, in spite of this assumption, it is also frequently mentioned that the lack of objective measurements, clearly showing the benefits of such organizational forms, is an obstacle for a wider acceptance of this paradigm.
What will my organization benefit from embarking in a collaborative network? Will the benefits compensate for the extra overhead and even the risks that collaboration implies? These are questions that many SME managers ask when the issue of collaboration is brought in.
It is, in fact, difficult to prove the advantages of (dynamic) collaborative networks in contrast to more traditional organizational forms in terms of improved performance. Being able to measure the performance of a collaborative network as a whole and the performance of each of its members could represent an important boosting element for the wide acceptance of the paradigm. However performance indicators tailored to collaborative networks are not available yet 161.
Performance measurement depends on the premises of the measurement system used. Collaborative networks challenge the premises of the methods developed in the past, therefore the applicability of existing measurement systems in this area is questionable.
Before establishing a new set of indicators it is necessary to analyze in more detail the basis of collaboration and its benefits. Understanding the nature of 288
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collaboration benefits is also important as a way to ensure that every member of the network understands the measurements in the same way. T h s is also a requirement for goals alignment in order to facilitate the coherence of members' goals with the measurements.
This paper introduces some discussion of the nature of collaboration benefits as a contribution to a future identification of a set of performance indicators that are suitable for collaborative networks.
SOME BACKGROUND
A number o f t heories focused o n different p erspectives o f c ooperation have b een proposed in various disciplines. Some relevant examples include:
Resource Dependence theory -which is concerned with the arrangements between enterprises to reduce uncertainty and dependency from products, services, tangible and intangible resources and competencies, to contribute to the creation of their offerings to customers. From this theory point of view, cooperation is explained as an attempt of the enterprises to adapt to their environments to enable the procurement of necessary resources while at the same time maintaining acceptable power-dependency relationship [5, 11] .
Transactions cost theory -Transactions costs are generally defined as being the cost for gathering information, negotiation and contracting, and physical transaction of objects through a defined interface. According to this theory, enterprises and markets are alternative governance structures that differ in their transactions costs. From this point of view cooperation is explained as an organizational "hybrid" form between the market and the enterprise [14] . Game theory -A mathematical framework designed for analyzing the interaction between several actors whose decisions affect each other. An interactive situation is described as a game including an abstract description of the players (actors), the courses of actions available to them, and their preferences over the possible outcomes. From this perspective, cooperation processes take place when the total utility of acting in conjunction is greater than the sum of utilities for each participant considered individually [1, 8] .
Complexity theory -Complexity theory deals with systems that show complex structures in time or space, often hiding simple deterministic rules. A complex system can be understood as any network of interacting agents (processes or elements) that exhibits a dynamic aggregate behavior as a result of the individual activities of its agents. Some important characteristics of complex systems include: non-determinism, limited functional decomposability, distributed nature of information, and emergence and self-organization. Emergence is in fact one of the most important properties of complex systems, what makes t h s paradigm an appealing approach for the analysis of advanced collaborative networks [2, 7, 9, 121 . Contingency theory -Contingency theory is concerned with the identification and understanding of the enterprise structure in different conditions (or contingencies). Various forms of organization can coexist depending on different conditions. These conditions depend on internal factors that are specific to each enterprise but also external factors like: the environment uncertainty and the A contribution to understand collaboration benefits 289 distribution of resources. This theory considers a cooperation process as a fast way for an enterprise to quickly adjust its structure to an environment with high uncertainty [ 1 01. Although offering some structuring elements, these theories are mostly "enterprisecentric" (except the theory of complexity and game theory) and lack an interorganizational focus.
Some other more "network-centric" contributions can be found in various works from the sociology area dealing with "social actors networks". In this area concepts such as prominence of actors in a network, centrali~, prestige, etc. and approaches to compute them have been suggested [13] . These approaches are perhaps more abstract, lacking some economic and practical focus, but can be used as a source of inspiration to analyze collaborative networks of enterprises.
From the traditional literature on virtual enterprises 1 virtual organizations, a number of variables related to the identification of collaboration benefits have been suggested (Table 1) . Table 2 shows, for each target goal, some examples of associated (intuitive) advantages of collaboration. 
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All companies depend on others to some extent for products, services, raw materials, tangible and intangible resources and competencies. Through cooperation companies can reduce this dependence by creating privileged links to other firms in an attempt to reduce transaction costs that arise when uncertainty increases. Also enabling the competition of SMEs with large companies. Increase the capacity of generating new ideas through the combination of the existent resources and diversity of cultures and experiences (critical mass). Emergence of new sources of value. Reduction of the life cycle of the products and technologies. Possibility of developing more robust products fitting the customers' expectations and therefore contributing to an increase of the quality. Offer a broader range of products I services. Grow for new segments in a stable way reaching a larger stability. React in a short period of time to a business opportunity through the establishment of more agile procedures. Increase the interoperability between several processes and products (establishment of norms) Let companies concentrate their resources on the critical activities.
Definition of rules to avoid opportunistic behaviors and to avoid conflicts. From a macro-level, these potential benefits can be regarded from two perspectives:
-Survival capacity -Reflecting the capacity of an actor (e.g, company) or a group the actors to stay in operation "alive" when confronted by forces, which tend to destroy them.
-Performance capacity -Reflected i n the c apability o f a n actor o r groups the actors to better accomplish their tasks. One question is then whether each of the above potential benefits of collaboration is more relevant to a situation of survival or performance improvement. In order to identify possible answers, a small survey (45 respondents) was conducted by email, involving industry and academia experts from Portugal, Italy, Spain, Germany, UK, Denmark, Turkey, Austria, USA, Canada, and Japan. Fig. 1 shows an excerpt of the used questionnaire. Strong relationship -When the distribution of most answers in relation to the variable is in the interval of 75% to 100% of relevance.
Moderate relationship -When the distribution of most answers in relation to the variable is in the interval of 25% to 50% of relevance, or in the interval of 50% to 75% of relevance.
Weak relationship -When the distribution of most answers in relation to the variable is in the interval of 0% to 25% of relevance. 
From these results one can conclude there is a clear (intuitive) perception that cooperation benefits are related to the two strategic goals -survival or performance increase. It is also visible that if the primary goal of a company is to stay "alive" it would likely be motivated to find cooperating partners with the purpose of sharing risks. On the other hand, if the strategic goal is to improve performance, the motivation for partnership will be more related to increasing innovation capacity. Increasing flexibility, agility, and specialization are equality important.in both cases.
BENEFITS ANALYSIS

Task performance benefits
For the purpose of the following discussion, let's consider Task Performance Benefits (TB) as the benefits that result from the performance of a task in the context of a collaborative process. A collaborative process is understood as a set of tasks performed by the collaborative network members towards the achievement of a common goal (e.g. the business goal that motivates the creation of a Virtual Enterprise). For reasons of simplicity we consider a level of granularity of tasks such that each task is performed by a single member of the network (single actor).
The term benefit is used with the same meaning as net profit. In the following analysis benefits are assumed as abstract quantifiable measurements. The actual meaning of a benefit depends on the underlying value system. For instance, in the context of networks of enterprises it most likely represents a measure of economic benefits while in the context of a NGO it could represent a more abstract indication of social prestige or peer recognition. In general this concept represents a combination of multiple variables (as discussed in previous section). How to combine those variables into a single value is not addressed in this paper.
Let TBji(tjl) -benefits for actor a, as a result of the performance of task tl by an actor a .
When i = j this represents a self-benefit ( Fig. 3.a) ; otherwise it is a received benefit (perspective ofa, ) or contributed benefit (perspective of a j ) (Fig. 3.b) .
In the context of a collaborative network the total self-benefits for a given actor ai is given by the sum of the self-benefits obtained from all tasks performed by this actor: The external benefits, i.e, what an actor perceives as direct benefit of collaboration, shall b e > 0 . 0 ne actor might accept a n on-positive value for s ome c ollaboration processes, but in the long run the result needs to be positive in order to keep it interested in collaboration.
The total benefits for ai are: Total individual benefits (TIBJ = SBi + EBi.
From the network point of view, the total received benefits are:
Similarly, from the contributor point of view we can define: Benefits contributed by an actor ai to its partner aj as a result of all tasks performed by ai:
where: ti, -description of a task tl performed by actor ai L -total tasks performed by actor ai In a sustainable collaboration network, at least in the long t e r n SCBi shall be >O, otherwise the actor would be considered selfish. Total benefits resulted from an actor ai :
Individual Generated Benefits (IGBJ = SBi + SCBi
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From the network point of view, the total contributed benefits are:
Obviously, the total received benefits = total contributed benefits, i.e. TRB = TCB.
In a sustainable collaborative network these benefits shall be greater than 0.
Task dependence
There is a task dependence when the realization of a task by one actor, and therefore the respective benefits, depends on other agents that are not involved in the execution but have an influence on that execution. An example of task dependence occurs when an actor with a good reputation in the market is present as member of a collaborative network and this fact helps others to acquire a contract (task) that otherwise would be lost. This task dependence (or influence from some actors) can be modeled as an enabling factor with a value between 0 (inhibitor) and 1 (enabler). The benefits resulting from a dependent task are therefore conditioned by this enabling factor:
where: K -actors that influence task ti,
It shall be noted however that this expression does not properly model all dependency situations. For instance, it does not capture the cases in which the influences of two or more actors are addictive. What if two actors with positive influence "compensate" for one with negative influence? This formula gives predominance to the negative influence (any value of Ddi less than 1 represents some form of negative influence). One possibility is to consider different types of dependencies ( When the actors' influence over an actor ai is of the type " v " the dependable task benefits is giving by:
where: K -Number of actors that influence task tiln When the actors' influence over an actor ai is of the type " A " the dependable task benefits is giving by:
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When the actors' influence over an actor ai is of the type "xor" the dependable task benefits is giving by:
It is also important to distinguish between inJuences during the execution of a task and influences during the acquisition of a business opportunity (that is acquired will imply the execution of several tasks). In this discussion we are considering the first case of influences.
If we consider that tasks performed by an actor can be divided in two groupsindependent and dependent -the self-benefits for a, can then be represented by:
where:
L -independent tasks performed by ai
M -dependent tasks performed by ai
Similarly for received benefits:
L -independent tasks performed by a, M -dependent tasks performed by a,.
Some cooperation indicators
In this section, some basic indicators of the cooperation process are introduced. N is the number of members of the collaborative network 296
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This index gives an apparent and simple do compute measure of the involvement of an actor as a contributor to the collaboration process. An actor with an ACI close to zero is not perceived as a good contributor to the network (although the real value of its contribution is better expressed by ICI). N -1 This index also expresses the popularity or prestige of the actor [13] in the sense that actors that are prestigious tend to receive many external benefits links.
Individual external b enefts index
APPLICATION POTENTIAL
The existence of a VO breeding environment (VBE) is considered by many authors as a pre-condition for the effective establishment of dynamic virtual organizations [3] , [4] . A VBE represents an association or pool of organizations and their related supporting institutions that have b 0th the potential and the will t o c ooperate with each other through the establishment of a "base" long-term cooperation agreement. When a business opportunity i s identified b y one member (acting a s a broker), a subset of these organizations can be selected and thus forming a VEIVO. Various VENOs can coexist at the same time in the context of a VBE. A breeding environment, being a long-term networked structure, presents the adequate base environment for the establishment of cooperation agreements, common infrastructures, common ontologies, and mutual trust, which are the necessary facilitating elements when building a new VEIVO. In other words, VBE represents a group of organizational entities that have developed a preparedness for cooperation, in case a specific opportunity arises. Industry clusters or industry districts are examples of such breeding environments.
In this context, the definition of a cooperation benefits model and a set of indicators can be a useful instrument to the VBE manager, to a VEIVO broker, and to a VBE member. Let's suppose a record of the past cooperation processes, represented as collaboration benefits graphs (performance catalogue), is kept at the VBE management level. Using simple calculations as illustrated in previous sections, and some simple statistics I data mining (performance and link analysis), it is possible to extract several macro and micro indicators regarding the performance of the VBE and its members as a collaborative structure. These indicators can be determined for a particular collaboration process (a particular VENO occurrence) or over a period of time (average values) and can be used in decision-malung processes, such as planning a new VENO. Global indicators (e.g. cohesion level, identification of closely-related subgroups / cliques that work well together, average total benefits for all past collaborative networks /VOs, detection of "parasites"/ego-centric) 'or member specific indicators (e.g. average benefits generated by each member and their variance).
A contribution to understand collaboration benefits
At the broker's level:
Indicators that may help in: partner selection for a specific VO being planned (e.g. average individual contribution index), in the analysis of the planned VO (cohesion, level of uniformity of the external benefits index, global benefits of the VO), etc. For instance, if the benefits in a particular VO are mainly self-benefits it means the level of (explicit) collaboration is low (the work could be done in isolation). For partners selection it is also important to analyze the history of dyads (an actor ai might be more effective when collaborating with a specific actor aj than with any other in the VBE). This analysis can be extended to groups larger than 2 elements (cliques).
At the member's level:
A member may ask questions such as: Shall I get involved in this consortium? Was my participation in this collaborative process beneficial to me? What is my level of "popularity" or "prestige"? What is the balance of my interactions with a specific member (dyad relationship)? Have I got reciprocity, in the past, from the potential members to be involved in the same VO?
It shall be noted that other ath.ibutes besides the benefits can be recorded associated to the benefits collaboration graph (e.g. failures, delays in delivering results). The above discussion is only an illustration of the approach being followed in a research initiative trying to contribute to the creation of a framework for VBE management. Methods developed in the Social Networks area, combined with a system to monitor and keep track of performance history, are particularly useful here. Further developments [4] and validation of the approach are nevertheless necessary.
For instance, the concepts of centrality and prestige defined in the Social Network Analysis area and typically measured with basis on the outdegrees and indegrees, respectively, need to be discussed in the VBE context. Being "central" or "prestigious" in the (limited) universe of a VBE does not necessarily mean any extra "visibility" to the outsiders (potential customers or originators of the business opportunity), but it certainly has something to do with the internal power relationships.
The assignment of values to each arc of the benefits graph might not be an easy task (when we want to record the history of performances). On the other hand, if the
